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in the V-VI grades and "Biology and Health Education" in the VII-X grades. Shumen: K.
Preslavsky Publishing House, 204 pages, ISBN 978-619-201-545-9

'l'he monograpl'r discr"rses
some theoretical and practical aspccts o1'the competence-based
approach in education. It looks into the fbrrnatiorr o1'key col"npetencies in str-rdents and the role of
interactive methods in the implementation of this approach.'l'hese issues are specilically modeled
and applied on the basis of the sr-rb.ject matter content of health and environmental nature irr the
subjects "Man and Nature" for V - VI grades and "Biology and Ilealth F,ducation" fbr VII - X
grade.

Chapter I provides a brief litcratr"rre review o1'the competencc approach as a new paradigm
in education and the main concepts associurted with it - competence and cornpetency. -l'he groups
of key competencies are or.rtlinecl ar-rd discr.rssed. It also provicles an analysis of the normative
documents in secondary educatior-r which regulate the process of forntation o1'key competencies
in students. lnteractive teaching methods are charactertzed as an innovation ir-r teaching due to their
advantages over the classic (traditional) ones, while at the same time emphasizing tl're rreed tir
combine thern in order to achieve the goals of the competence approach in education.
Chapter 2 is dedicated to the possibilities for the formation of key competencies in the
curriculum of the subjects "Man and Nature" fbr V - VI grade and "Biology and Health Education"
fbrVII - X grade. The scientiflc-didactic analysis of the educational content proves the favorable
conditions for teaching, based on the use of interactive methods in combirration with thc classical
(traditional) ones.
Chapter 3 is a concrete realisation of the application of interactive teaching n-rethods Ibr
the formation of key competencies in students in the teaching of the subjects "Man and Nature"
and "Biology and Health Education", Sample didactic lessons on topics from the curriculum in
"Man and Nature" for V - VI grade and "Biology and Health Education" for VII - X grade are
developed. and models for their incorporation into specific rnethoclological r,rnits o1'the curriculum
are preserrled.

The rnonograph is appropriate fbr students, teachers, researchers and

specialists

researching the psychological, pedagogical and methodological aspects of competence approach,
the formation of key competencies in students and the interactive methods lbr their application in
the process of learning about man and nature, biology, and health education.
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6.1 Boycheva M., R. Davidova.2072. How to develop pupils' cognitive interest on the basis
of the subject,,Man &Nature: Structure and life processes of organismso': In-service training

teachers without biological education. I. Chemistry: Bulgariun Journol o.f Science
Eclucation,,2l,818-828,ISSN 0861-9255 (print) ISSN l3l3-8235 (online), Scopus, S.IR = 0.192

of

Q3

In the theory ar-rd practice of teaching the subjects of the natural science cycle. such as
biology. in the high school, practitiorrers have always lookecl fbr anc'l researched wavs to create
and develop the cognitive interest in students. This problem has becorne espeoially relevant in
psychological, pedagogical and methodological theory and practice in recent years agairrst the
background of a growing trend of adolescents' declining interest in the science sub.jects. In the
present work, based on the curriculum of the sub.iect "Man and Nature" for the VI grade, Part Ill.
Structure and lif'e processes of organisms, we created tasks and specific methodological situations
which illr"rstrate the Irethodology o1'application ol'sonle ways to develop the cognitive irrterest of'
students thror-rgh teaching approacl.res and methods fbr presentating the studied rnaterial.
Developed, accordir-rg to the purpose o1'the study, the methodological constructions illustrate some
of'the possible ways to develop the cognitive interest of students in the learning process in this
sub.iect. The constructed n-rethodological situations can be appliecl at the different stages of the
macrostructr"rre of the lesson with diflerent didactic purposes.
6.2 Boycheva M., R. Davidova. 2013. How to develop pupils' cognitive interest on the basis
of the subject,rMan &Nature: Structure and life processes of organismsoo: In-service training

of teachers without biological education. Il. Clremistry: Bulgarion Journal o.f Science
Eductttion,22,358-368,ISSN 0861-9255 (print) ISSN 1313-8235 (online), Scopus, SJR = 0.192
Q3

The object of research in tl-re present work is the cognitive interest of students in the
learning process irr the subject "Man and Nature" for VI grade, Part IIL Structure and lif'e processes
of orgar-risms, and the ways of its clevelopment. J'he aim of the research was to construct cognitive.
problent-ot'iented tasks anc'l specilic methodological sitLrations which illustrate the methodologl,

fbr applying nTethods o1' studerrts inclividLral work and some innovative teaching rnethods to
develop students'cognitive interest. By analysing thc curriculunt o1'the subject "Man and Natllre"
fbr VI grade, Part III. Structure and lif-e processes of organisrrls. we selected appropriatc
methodological units to achieve our goal. 'fhe proposed methodologicat constructions are sample
variants the teachers can LISe as a source of ideas fbr constructing their own variants or Ibr adapting
and applying thern accordirrg to the specilic l'eatures o1'the learning process.
6.3 Boycheva M.o R. Davidova. 2013. How to develop pupils' cognitive interest on the basis
of the subject,,Man &Nature: Structure and life processes of organisms": In-service training

of teachers without biological education. lll. Chemistry: Bulgarian Journal of Science
Eclucation,23,2,,177-l85,ISSN 0861-9255 (print) ISSN 1313-8235 (online), Scopus, S.lR =
0.192 Q3

I'his paper focuses on the methods (techrriques) and teaching aids as ways to develop the
cognitive interest of students in the sub.ject "Man and Nature" for VI grade. Part III. Structure and
-l'echniques
lif'e processes of organisn-rs.
specific to biology education, such as workirrg with a
microscope, using a magnifying glass, handouts, etc., develop students' cognitive interests in

stLrdying the r.norphology and physiology of biologicalob.iects, including humans as studied in part

III of the coursebook dealing with the structure

and life processes of the organisms of the subject
"Man and Nature". Cotnmon to all school subjects techniques, such as lesson plan, demonstration
of visual aids, filling in tables, creating diagrams, combined with appropriate teaching methods,
assist students in discovering, interpreting and understanding the essential aspects of the
curriculum and help revealing the causal links between the studied objects, processes and
phenomena. 1-he application o1'logical methods (techniques), sr,rch as analysis, comparison. proof.,
making sutnmaries and conclusior-rs, etc., irr the study of lil-e processes help str-rdents to understand
the nature and mechanism of tlieir process, which leads to its more profound understanding. 'l'he
study preser-rts problem-cogrritive tasks and nrodels of rnethodological situations that can be
applied at different stages of the macrostructure of the lesson with dill'erent didactic pLrrposes updating the sensory experience and basic knowledge of students, motivatirrg students, discovering
new learning content, its consolidation, summarization and systernatization. with the air-n to
involve students in various activities to develop their cognitive interest.

6.4 Davidova R, M. Boycheva.2015. Testate Amoebae Fauna (Amoehozoa, Rhizaria) from
the Benthal of Kamchia Ileservoir (Eastern Bulgaria). Actu zoologicu hulgarict, 67 (3): 375384, ISSN 0324-0770, Web of Science, IF 0.53 Q4
The taxonomic diversity, frequency of occurrence and dominant structure o1' testate
amoebae fauna frorn the bentlial of I(amchia Reservoir were studied. A total of 94 species and
varieties, belonging to 22 genera were identified. We for"urd that the benthal from the littoral zone
and the benthal fiom the deep-water zone were characterised by sirnilar species diversity (70 and
67 species, respectively), but the deep-zone benthal had a considerably higher diversity regarding
the nurnber of genera (16 and 22 genera,'respectively). Most of the species fbund in the reservoir
belorrged to the genera Di/flugicr (45 species, 47.87yo) and Centropyxis (11 species, 11.10%).
Considering the number of specimens, however, the highest relative abundance had the genera
Trin.ema (35.80%), Corythionella (17.39%) and Euglyphct (14.18oh). which comprised 6l.37oh ot'
the specimens. Species like Trinemct enchelys, Trinema lineure, Corythionellcr georgiunct and
Euglypha rolundu were constantly occurring dornir.rant species characterised by lrigh populatiorr
density and liequency. Additionally a comparison between the testacean fauna of Kamchia
Reservoir and other big reservoirs in Bulgaria was made.

6.5 Ilieva St., M. Boycheva, R. Davidova. 2016. Use of innovative methods in students'
ecological and health education in biology. Chemistry: Bulgarian Journul of Science
Educution,25 (4)z 570-586, ISSN 0861-9255 (Print), l3l3-8235 (Online), ScopusSJR 0,192Q4
Tlie aim of the present study is to look into the eff'ectiveness of applying certain innovative
rrethods in teaching 8th grade students in the sr"rb.ject Biology ancl Health Education. The study is
based on the lindings of a literatLrre review and practical tcaching experience in this compulsory
school sr"rb.iect with the aim of improving the process o1'education. 'l-he lbllowing innovative
metl-rods were used: modeling, content analysis, intellectual map building, case studies, method o1'
associations, role play. The following lesson topics were experimented with in a real learning
environment: "Cell". "Nutritional Hygiene and Health Knowledge of the Digestive System",
"Epithelial and Connective'l-issue". f"ragrnents of the rnethoclological construction of'tl-re lessons
with the usccl innovative teachirrg rnethods arc prcsented and illLrstratcci.
-l'he
obtained results allow us to conclucle that thc students^ increased ntotivation and
interest in the studied material, and the improved relationships between them during the
implemer-rtation of problem-based tasks and activities in the classroom result from the application

of innovative methods, and are a prerequisite ibr increasing the learning outcomes and, in general,
the elfectiveness of the learning process in the subject "Biology and Health F,ducation" in VIII
grade,

6.6 Radeva M., M. BoychevA, R. Davidova. 2016. Use of interactive methods in teaching
Biology and Health Education for 8th grade students. Chemistry: Bulgarian Journal of
Science Eclucation,25 (4\:555-569,ISSN 0861-9255 (I'}rint), 1313-8235 (Online), Scopus, SJR
0,192 Q4
The aim of the study is to look into the elfectiveness of applying certain interactive n-rethods
irt teaching o1'8th grade students irr the sr-rb.ject Biology and IIealth }-.lc1r-rcation. The research was
conducted on the following topics of lessons: "Hygiene and healtl-r knowledge o1'the respiralory
system", "Hygiene and health knowledge of the nervous system", "The role of man in nature", 'l'he
following innovative methods were used: case study, incident, method o1' associations with
building an intellectual rnap, brainstorming with building an intellectual map, game simulation.
'l'he results of the study were processed qualitatively
and quantitatively. Ilased orr thc study. the
fbllowing conclusious were made: (1)'l'he application ol'interactive teaching rnethods in
combination with classical ones at different stages of the macrostructure of the lesson leads to
better results in student learning, whicli is confirmed by the attached tables and diagrams; (2)
Working in groups, as technology requires the application of interactive teaching methods,
contribr"rtes to the acqr"risition of irnportant 1br the personality of the studerrt cor.npetencies communication skills; argumentation skills; cievclopment and application ol' an algorithnt;
compliance with rules, etc.; (3) I-he conducted survey among students gives grounds to conclude
that the use of interactive methods in the process of teaching "Biology and F{ealth Llducation" in
the VIII grade, not only lacilitates the perception and understanding of the study material, but alscr
increases their interest in the sr"rb.ject, which is a prerequisite for better academic achievernent.
1'he study makes a practical contribr-rtion to the didactics ol' biology and the Lrsing
interactive methods in the environmental and health education of studerrts,

6.7 Davidova R., A. Ganeva, M. Boycheva. 2016. Ecology of Communities of 'l'estate
Amoebae (Amoebozoa, Rhizaria) Associated with'ferrestrial Bryophytes in Zlatni Pyasatsi
Natural Park, North-eastern Bulgaria. Acta Zoologica Bul.gurica,,68 (2): 281-290, ISSN:
0324-0770, Web of Science, IF' 0.53 Q4
Species richness and structure of commr"rnities of testate amoebae associated with particr.rlar
species of bryophytes (Ambly.stegium serpens, Brachylhecia,strum velulinunt, RatJulu complonuttr,
Llomalothecium sericeum, Hontalolheciunt lutes'cen.s, Hypru,rnt cr,tpre,s'sifbrnte ancl Scorpinruint
circinatunt) front Zlatni Pyasatsi Natural Park, NII Br"rlgaria. were studied. Bryophytes growing on
dif fbrent type o1'sr-rbstratlrm (soil, rocky and epiphytic) and with diflerent degrce o1'r.r.roisture (wet,
moist and dry) were examined. Comparisons of species numbers of testate amoebae between
particr.rlar bryophytes did not show statistically significant differences. Species richness in soil
bryophytes was significantly higher in comparison with those from rocky and epiphytic
bryophytes, Results demonstrate that the cornmunity structure of testate amoebae varies greatly
between bryophytc species arrd is deternrinccl by the typc ol'substratunr. on which bryophytes
develop, ar-rd by the degree of its moisture.
6.8 Boycheva M., R. Davidova, S. Marinova. 20lT.Interactive methods and possibilities of
their implementation to the education process in 'oBiology and Health Education",,'7th grade.

Chemistry: Bulgarian Journal of Science Education,,26, (3),,341-362,ISSN 0861-9255 (print)
ISSN 1313-8235 (online), Scopus SJR 0,190 Q3
The study is based or-r a didactic experiment aimed at checking the possibilities lbr the
implementation and the ef fectiveness o1'some interactive methods in teaching "Biology and t lealth
educatiott" in 7th grade. A scientific-methodological analysis of the educational content was made
and the possibilities for its application of interactive methods fbr achieving the goal of the research
were revealed. Proper interactive methods, adecluate to the plrrposes of education were desigrred
based on chosen methodological units from section "Role of tl"re organisms in tire Nature and their
significance fbr the Fluman". These methods were applied in real lessons and their ef-fectiveness
was demonstrated. The results of a survey with students on their views on health education and
the teaching methods used were presented. The analysis of the results showed that students
appreciated the irnportance of the sub.ject fbr their health education, that they are interested in
health issues, and willing to participate in teaciring which uses interactive methods.

6.9 Davidova R., V. Vasilev, M. Boycheva, A. Dzhevat.2017. Taxonomic Diversity and
Distribution of Mites (Acari: Acariformes and Parasitilbrmes) in Nests of the Semi-collared
Flycatcher (Ficedula semitorqucttct). Journul of Biodiversity and Invironmentsl Science, 10 (1),
69-79, eISSN 2222-3045, pISSN 2220-6663, Web of Science
The rnite f'auna inhabiting nests of various birds in Ilulgaria ancl the world as a whole not
yet been insurfTlcient studied. Data oi'mites of many species of birds, one olwhich is Ficedula
semitorquata are still scarce, The aim of the present paper is to describe the taxonomic diversity
and distribution of astigmatic, prostigmatic and mesostigmatic mites in nests of senti-collared
flycatcher in North-East Bulgaria. Diff'erences in the species richness and abundance ol mites at
studied nest-box plots were assessed r-rsing Analysis of-Variance (ANOVA). Pairwise comparisor.rs
were perfbrmed using I'ukey's tests. I'welve species, belonging to seven larnilies o1'ruites
(Dermanyssidae, Macronyssidae, l,aelapidae, Myonyssidae, Macrochelidae, Cheyletidae and
Acaridae) were recorded. 157 (83.51%) of investigating 188 nests were infested with mites and
tlre average abundance per nest was 21,24.'I'he distribr"rtion of the Ibr,rnd species in the nests and
nest-box plots is LIneven, Comparisons of species richness and abr,rndance at studied nest-box plots
show statistically significant differences. The analysis of the results shows that norre of the
identified 12 species not fbund at all seven plots. Only two species - Dermanyssr,t,s gallincre and
Androlaelap.s ca,sali,s were present in six of the sites, and three other - Androlaelctps flthrenholzi,
Cheyletus'ntctlaccensi.v and Eucheylelicr betkari were found only at one ol'the nest-box plots.'l'he
mite I'aur-ra in the nests o1'serni-collared llycatcher seent to be inlluencecl ll"om the clLrantity ancl
quality of the imported liom the or.rtside rnites, as well as fiom the microclimate in the difl-erent
nests and plots.

6.10 Davidova R., S. Sevginov. 2018. Diversity and distribution of testate amoebae
(Amoebozoa, Rhizaria) in reservoirs, Northeastern Bulgaria. Acta Scienti/ico Nuturulis,5,
2z 90-99,ISSN 2367-5144, Web of Science (CABI)
'fhe aim of the study is to describe the testate amoebae f.auna in seven reservoirs in thc
Northeastern Bulgaria and to investigate the relationship of taxonomic diversity and abundance o1'
tl-rese organisms to the some characteristics of the reservoirs. A total of 52 species, varieties and
fbrms belonging to 15 genera were identified in the benthal of the coastal zone. 'l-here are
significant differences in species richness and abundance between the testacea of difl'erent
reservoirs. Number of taxa was significantly higher in the Beli Lom (29 species and 12 genera)
and Loznitsa (22 species and 13 genera). Most of the reservoirs - Kara Michal. Bogdantsi. Isperih.

Lipnik and Brestovene have extremeiy poor fauna cornpared to other similar reservoirs.'fhis is
confirtned by the low values of the Shannon-Weaver diversity index. which variecl between 1.04
ancl 2.396, as well as by the other indices used to assess the envirorrrnental conciitions in the
reservoirs, 'l-l-re data o1'the regression analysis showed tl-rat a relation belween age, surlace area
and water volume of the reservoirs and the species richness and abundance of'testacea is not
established.

6.I1 Davidova R., V. Vasilev, M. Boycheva, J. Bakalova, N. Ali. 2019. Dynamics of the mite
communities (Acari: Parasitiformes) in nests of the Purus major. Russian Journul o.f Ecologyo
Vol. 50, 2,200-207, ISSN 1067-4136 (print version), ISSN 1608-3334 (electronic version),
Web of Science, tFs = 0.841 Q4
The dyr-ramics ol nest-dwelling mites lrom the nests of the great tit in the protected area of
Karnchia Mountain in Northeastern Bulgaria was investigated. The mite faurra inhabiting the nests
of great tit diflers significantly in terms of the degree of ir-rfestation, species richness, abundance
and structure of communities in study years.'l'here are statistically significant difl'erences in tl.re
-fhe
specimens' number between 2014 and the other years 2012,2013 and 2015,
r.nite species sucl.r
as Derntanys.tus' gallinae, Androlaelap,s casalis and Ornithonys,tLts sylviarunt demonstrated
significant changes in the abundance over the study years. A relation
between the abundance of.a species and the species diversity in the nests was not registered.
Cornparison of the annual dynan-rics of mites in tl.re nests o1'great tit ar-rd the nests of semi-collared
flycatcher fbr the same period of time and for the same environment, showed sirnilarities - a
significant fluctuation in the abundance of mites over the years and difTerences - in the species
richness. Regarding the structure of the communities, both similarities and differences were
recorded.

6.12 Arnaudov V., R. Davidova, V. Vasilev. 2020. Biology, ecology and control of the plum
seed wasp lEurytoma schreineri Schreiner (Hymenoptera: Eurytomidae)1. AGROFOR
Internationul Journal, Vol.5, lssue No. 1, 54,54-60,ISSN 2490-3434 (Printed) ISSN 24903442 (Online), Web of Science (CABI).
The plurn seed wasp, fiurytorua schreineri Schr. is a new pest on plum trees in Br"rlgaria. It
is a serious pest lor plums in northeastenr Rulgaria, I'his wasp attacks the fruits o1'various plum
cultivars. Damage by Ii. ,schreineri on plums ranges from 26-92%o. The danrage percent depends
upon bioecological corrditions and on the susceptibility of the plum varieties. Late-f'lowering
cultivars are the most sensitive, where the attack can reach up to 90-920% of Stanley cultivar. This
is univoltine and overwinters as a Iully developed larva within stones of the fallow fiuit r-rnder the
plr.ur trees. During the spring, r"rsually in early May, the adults go olrt of the f-allen mummitlecl
fn"rits and afler mating tl-re females oviposit inside tl-re r-rewly lbrmed plum f'ruit. fhe egg is inserted
into the endosperm of the fruit before the fonnation of the stone. Incubation lasts about 20-22 days.
and hatch begins about the tirr-re that the plurr seed embryo becornes visible. l,arva devclopment
is completed by the end o1'June or early .luly, then the larvae enter diapause and remain in this
state Ibr 1-3 winlers. Locally pe netratir-rg insecticide s, applied when the larvae begin to hatch,
provide a significar-rt degree of larval control,
6.13 Davidova R., Vasilev V.2020. Mite Fauna (Acari: Parasitiformes) in Nests of Eurasian
Blue Tit Cyanistes caeruleus (Linnaeus, 1758) (Passeriformes: Paridae) and a Comparison
with Two Other Passerine Bird Species. Actu Zoologica Bulgorico, T2 (2),217-224, ISSN
0324-0770 (print) ISSN 2603-3798 (online), Web of Science, IF' 0,448 Q4

The species composition and cornrnunity structure o1'gamasid mites in nests ol C),uni,ste.s'
cucruleu.s in Northeastem Br-rlgaria were studied. Six speoies belonging to three Iarrilies of'ntites
(Dermanyssidae, Macronyssidae and Laelapidae) were recorded. The species Dermany,ssus
gallinae, D. hirundinis, Hypoaspi,s' heselhau.si, H. lubrica and Ornithonys,\Lts .Dtlvictrum are
reported for the first time in bh"re tit nests. Mite communities were strongly dominated by D.
gullinae, which was found with the highest prevalence and dominance. A comparison of the nrite
f-ar,rna in the blue tit nests ancl those in the ncsts o1'Parus'ntctjor and l;ic'eclt.rlusamilrtrqLt(tl(t w'as
made. Although the studies were conducted at the same time and in the same environment, the
mite f'ar-ura o{'the three bird species nests diffbrs significantly in terms o1'taxonomic diversity and
abundance, level o1'mite inf.estation and contnrunity structure.

6.14. Davidova R., 2020.'I'estate Amoebne (Amoebozoa, Il.hizaria) of the ooMarsh Malak
Preslavets" Protected Area, Northeastern Bulgaria. Inland Water Biology, Vol. 13, No.2,
155-162, ISSN 1995-0829, Web of Science lF 0.472 Q4
Forty-fbur taxa belonging to 14 genera o1'testate amoebae were recorded in three biotopes:
benthal, benthal with an overgroMl-r of aqr"ratic vegetation and phytal from the coastal zone of the
"Marsh Malak Preslavets" protected area. It is ibr"rnd that in regard to taxonomic richr-ress the
testacean fauna in investigated biotopes is quite similar, Concerning the species cornposition and
number of specimens in different biotopes, however, some differences were found, which leads to
the conclusion that each biotope is characterized by specific testate amoebae faur-ra. The abundance
and structure of the testacean communities depend on the type o1 biotope, althoLrgh all three are
fiom tlre coastal zone of the marsh. Only eleven testate amoebac (or 25o/o) were lound in all studied
biotopes. Abor"rt 47.7% o1'species were established only in one biotope.

6.15. Davidova, R.,

V.

Vasilev,

V. Arnaudov, M. Boycheva.

2021. Distribution of

Dermanyssus gallinae (Mesostigmata: Dermanyssidae) in Nests of Passerine Species. Annals
of Agri-Bio Research 26(l):64-69,,ISSN 0971-9660, Web of Science, Scopus (SJR zozo = 0.104)
Q4

l-he aim of the paper was to analyze the distribution o1' rnite Derntanyssus gallinac, a
haematophagoLrs ectoparasite, in nests o1'semi-collared flycatcher (Ficedula ser.nitorquata), great
tit (Parus ma.ior) and Er-rrasian blue tit (Cyanistes caeruleus). 1-he research was conducted in the
Kamchia Mountain (North-eastern Burlgaria), an areacharacterized by high concentration of birds
with conservation significance. A total of 2483 specimens o1'D. gallinae were found in nests of
birds. The species was presentin44.96% of investigated nests. The prevalence and abundance o1'
D, gallinae demonstrated significant variability in the examined bird species during studiecl fbr-rr
years. In general, the species had the highest prevalence in the nests of F. semitorquata and the
highest abundance in the nests of C. caeruleus.'l'he species abundance was greatest in the nests o1'
F. semitorquata in 2015 and in the nests o1'C. caeruleus in 2013. In the nests o1'P. major in all the
studied years the species had constant and lower density.
Articles published in non-referreed iournals or in edited collective volumes
7.1 Davidova R. 2014, Freshwater testate amoebae (Amoebozoa, Rhizaria): diversity and
distributio n. Actcr sc ie nti/ico n ot u reil is, l, I 4 l - I 5 l, ISSN 2367 -51 44
'l'estate amoebae are heterotrophic unicellular
organisms in which the cell is enclosed
within a shell. They lbrm a polyphyletic group traditionally placed in the superclass Rhizopoda.
Now it is separated in two different Eukaryote sLrpergrollps - the Amoebozoa (for the Arcellinida)

and the Rhizaria (fbr the Euglyphida and other testate amoebae with pseudopodia varying as
simple, branching, or anastomosing patterns). Testate amoebae are with a wide geographical
distribution and a significant range of habitats. 1'hey are an abundant and cliverse in various natural
lakes, marshes, rivets, artifrcial water reservoirs, in peatlands and terrestrial bryopltytes, difl-erent
types of soil ar-rd marine littoral. Testacean taxonomy is mainly based on morphological l'eatr"rres
of external structures, which are sr"rb.iect to great natural variability, depending on the species ancl
environmetrtal conditions. Many species of testate amoebae show high polyrnorphism in tenns of
their size, and are able to fbnn difl-erent shapes under variable environmental conditions. 'fhis
hampered the species identification, as well as the proper understanding o1'the ecological features
and biogeography of tl-re species. In the paper were presented some aspect o1' morphological
diversity of freshwater testate amoebae, their biotopic distribution and cornposition ol.testacean
community in differerit reservoirs in Bulgaria.

7.2 Davidova R., M. Boycheva. 2015. Structure of Testate Amoebae Communities
(Amoebozoa, Rhizaria) in the Kamchia Reservoir (tr)ast llulgaria). International .journul o.f
scienti/ic reseurclr, Volume 4, Issue 3,73-75,ISSN 2277-8179
The present study aims to analyse the particular features of the distribution and ecology o1'
testate amoebae in two types of substrata: macrophytes and sediment in different depths o1'the
I(amchia Reservoir. By the rrean o1' sorne basic indices Ibr structr-rrc of cornmunities, a
characterization o1'the divelsity o1'testate an-roct"rac was maclc. ('oncluctcc1 anall,sis showcc'l that
the species diversity and abundance, as well as thc clominants testate arloebae vary in dillerent
biotopes ol'the reservoir and is associated with thc availability o1'optimal conclitions for them.
With at least species richness anci abunclance is characterized the phytal of the reservoir. 'l'he
benthal has richer and stable testate amoebae corrmunities.
7.3 Davidova R., M. Boycheva. 2015. Testate amoebae (Amoebozoa, Rhizaria) in terrestrial
mosses: Diversity and communities structure (ooZlatni pyasatsi" Natural park, North-[iast
Bufgaria). InternationulResearch Journalof NuturalSciences, Vol.3, No.4, l4-26,ISSN 20534108 (Print), ISSN 2053-4116 (Online)
The specific composition of testate amoebae communities in the terrestrial mosses were
str-rdied in the "Zlatni Pyasatsi" Natr"rral Park (North-East Bulgaria). F'ifly eight taxa (incir"rding
species, variaties and forrns) belonging to 21 genera of testate amoebae were recorded, I'estate
amoebae communities are strongly dominated by the species Centropyxis aerophilu l/.
,s:phcrgnicola, Plagiopyxi,s' declivis', Euglypha rolunda, Centropyxis aerophila, Phrygunellcr
henti.sphuerica, Cyclol)yxi,\ eury).\tontu, T'rinema enchely.r and Corythion dubium, whiclt were
I'ouncl fieqr-rently and also presented with the highest relative abr-rndance.'l-he rnoss-dwellirrg
testacean f.auna of "Zlatni Pyasatsi" Natural Park was compared to other areas in Bulgaria. Interest
fiom the ecological point of view represents finding in this study of species Cyphoderia loevis and
Psammonobiotus linearis, which has not been reported as inhabitar-rts of terrestrial mosses until
now, This is first report for tl-re establishment of the species outside of water biotope.

Ali, J. Bakalova. 2015. Community structure of mites (Acari:
Acariformes and Parasitiformes) in nests of the semi-collared flycatcher (F'icedula
semitorquata).International Research Journal of Naturtl Sciences, Vol.3, 47-52,,ISSN 20534108 (Print), ISSN 2053-4116 (Online)
l'he aims of the present paper are to establish the speci{ic structure o1' communities of
prostigmatic and mesostigmatic mites in nests of the semi-collared llycatcher (Ficedula
7.4 Davidova R., V. Vasilev, N.

semitorqllata) and to compare the I'auna with the rnites in nests of two other [ir-rropearr flycatchers.
For analysis of community stn-rcture of mites were r.ised the indices: prevalence, relative clensity^
mean intensity ar-rd dominance. Mite communities are strongly dominated by the species
Dermanyssus gallinae and OrnithonyssLls sylviarum, which were fbund with the highest l'r'eqr-rency
and dominance. The mite communities are characterized by a large nurnber o1'subrececlent species.
7.5 Davidova R., V. Vasilev, M. Boycheva.20l7. Annual dynamics of the mite communities
(I-icedulo
semitorcluala) Nests, Ecology, Environment and Conservotion,23 @)z 128-136, ISSN 0971765X, Scopus.

(Acari: Acariformes and Parasitiformes) in Semi-collared Flycatcher'

The aim of the study is to identily the annual dynamics of species variety, number of
specimens and structure of the mite communities, which inhabit semi-collared flycatchers' rrests
and to examine whether it is aIl'ected by ttre temperaturc and relative hr-rmidity. 'l'he rescarch was
conducted in the period between 2012 and 2015. I'he results show that there was a significant
variation in tl're number of species and specimens in different years. Only two out of 12 specie s
were fbund in all four years. The structure of the communities stayed the same in the 2012,2013
and2015, dominated by the species D. gallinue.In2014 we fbund a completely different a-typical
structure, which was on the one hand due to tire lact that the communities were dominated by l.
cas'ctlis, H. luhrica and H. heselhqusi, and on tl-re other- due to the extremely low presence of D.
gullinae and the absence of O. sylviarum.The regression analysis showed that there is an inversely
proportional relationship between the relative humidity and the abundance of mites. In the current
research a relationship between air ternperature and the abur-rdance of mites is not established.
7.6 Davidova R., D. Zahariev, A. Ivanova, Kr. Tanova.2017, Realization monitoring of
students in the professional field of Plant protection in the University of Shumen.
Sociobruins, Issue 40, 13-18, ISSN 2367-5721
Agricultr"rre is a priority fbr the North-[:.ast region of the Rcpr-rblic of I]Lrlgaria and stems
I}om longstancling agricr.rltr.rral trnditions. L.lnivcrsity o1' Shunten is the only highcr eclucatiorr
institr"rtion in Northern Bulgaria that ofl'ers collrses in the discipline of Plant Protection. 'l'he
monitoring was carried over the period 2012-2016 and includes studerrts of three educational and
qualifying degrees: prof-essional bacl"relor, bachelor, and master. Students enrolled in the program
may choose courses at the University of Shurren and the Dobrich College in order to gain a highqLrality edr"rcation and to attend to thcir needs. such as proxintity to resicJerrce. lantily. arrcl
tinancially accessiblc stuciies.'l'l-re gracluates' lirtr"rre careers, as we llas the correspondence of their
prof'essional profile with the labor market's demands, their adaptability to the rnarket's dynamics.
their attitudes and rnotivation for lurther qualification, re-qualificatior.t and continuing edr-rcation
are ob.iects of regular monitoring, control, and evaluation. l'he student data analysis shows that
most graduates develop their own business related to agricultiral land cultivation. The theoretical
and practical knowledge as well as personai and professional competencies gained in the collrse
of the training can be applied immediately in real lif.e and is profitable. Aa a steady tendency, the
students find prof'essior-ral realization mainly in North-East Bulgaria, The conducted analysis
clearly affirms the position of [Jniversity o1' Shumen as the higher education ir-rstitution that
provides educated professionals Ibr the agricultural sector in Northeastern Bulgaria.
7.7 Boycheva, M., Davidova, R., Petrova, A. 2018. Results of the llducation of Prospective

Biology Teachers' Students

for the Formation of Methodological Skils for Work with

lnteractive Methods. Cltemistry. Bulgarian Journsl of Science Education,27,52-68, ISSN
0861-9255 (print) ISSN 1313-8235 (online)
1'he paper presents the organization and realization o1' the prol'essiorral training o1'
r.rniversity str"tdents -- luture biology teachers as conducted in the aczrdemic cliscipline ol'l,essor-r
observation, aimed at developing their skills Ibr using interactive metl.rods with the school pupils.
1'he study was conducted with students from the specialties "Geography and Biology", "Biology
and Chemistry", "Ecology and Environmental Protection" (pedagogical qualification), firll-time
education and pedagogical qualiflcation "Teacher" at DIKPO - Varna. Fragments ol students'
lessons with interactive methods inclr"rded in then'r are presented. ain'red at achievirrg the ob.jectives
of the trainir-rg in "Man and Natr.rre" and "Biology and l-lealth I',ducation" V - X grade, compulsory
training.
Each str.rdent chooses their own topic for the lesson, with at least two interactive methods
in accordance with the topic and the curricr.rlum of a specific rnethodological r"rnit of the curriculunr
in biology for V - X grade. l-heir description lbllows the learned algorithm from the lecture coLrrse.
Its application ir.r the course o1'practical activity allows theoretical knowlec'lge to become the basis
for the formation of technological skills. In the defence of their models students conduct a
methodological analysis of the applied didactic categories, including the constructed interactive
rnethods. 'I'hus, by perforrnirrg practical activities that simulate natural classroom activities in a
biology class. tl-rey become aware o1'thc technology and methodology o1'the lesson as a wholc.

7.8 Davidova Il., Tomeva, K., Boycheva, M. 2019, Formation of Key Competences in the
Classes of "Biology and Healht Education", 9th Grade Througth Using Interactive Methods.
Chemistry: Bulgarian Journul of Science Educution,2S (2),214-228,,ISSN 0861-9255 (Print),
1313-8235 (Online).
Biology as a Natural Science provides favorable opportunities fbr lbrrnation anc'l
developrnent of key competences in students that will be usefr"rltl-rroughout their lilt regardless ol'
the prof.essional field in which they occur. The ob.iective of the study is to reveal the opportunities
fbr application of the interactive methods and to examine their effectiveness in formir-rg of key
competences in "Biology and Health education" classes, IX grade. Metl-rodological analysis o1'the
educational content shows lavorable opportunities for implemcnting t1're active approach as well
as using the interactive methocls of education in terms of the objective of the study,-['herc has bcen
presented fragmer-rts of the methodological construction of experimental lessor-rs with irrteractive
methods applied to fonn key con-rpetences. As atool to establish the progress of the students are
used the results of test assessment. Data from the survey of tl"re student's opinion is also presented
in this article. Mathematical methods for processing the results are used and also graphical methods
fbr their presentation. l"he conclusions made confirrn tl're need lbr and the eff-ectivencss o1'the
experimental education in the fleld of'studied issues.
7.9 Golemansky V., R. Davidova. 2019. Biodiversity, Distribution :rnd Ecology of Testate
Amoebae (Arcellinida and ltuglyphida) from the Bulgarian Black Sea Coast and thc related
brackish lakes. A Synthesis.Actu Scientifico Noturolis, Vol 6, No 2, l4-39, ISSN 2367-5144
'fhe studies on the marine and fi'eshwater testate amoebae of the Bulgarian Black Sea
littoral and some related coastal brackish iakes are briefly reviewed. So far, a total of 184 species
and subspecies of testate amoebae fl'om 18 farnilies arrd 45 genera fl'orr orders of Arcellirrida and
Iruglyphida were publisl"red in national and international.lor,rrnals. 1'he Lrnderground waters of the
Bulgarian marine sand sr-rpralittoral are better stLrdied than the relatecl continental lakes. A total o1'
about 45 species of marine interstitial testate anroebae are known, so 1ar. ancl a big part ol'thent
10

were fbr the first tirne described fl'orn the Black Sea littoral. It's interesting to note the presence in
the marine undergrouncl waters of the Black Sea littoral o{'many lreshwater testate auoebae also.
considered by us as eurybionts. 'fhat is due of the low and variable salinity of the littoral Black
Sea waters during the year. l'he presence of some psammobiotic testate amoebae as
Psammonobiotus lineare and Corythionella georgiana in some related brackish lakes is also of
ecological interest. The general conclusion of the present synthesis is that the testate amoebae
fauna of the Bulgarian Black Sea coast and the related with it many brackish ancl fi'eshwater littoral
lakes is few known yet and need more active researches.

7.10 Radeva M., Boycheva, M., Davidova, R. 2019. Diagnosis of skills for using genetic
concepts in biology classes at school. Researclt Journal of Pharmaceutical, Biologicul and
Cltemicsl Sciences, 10 (3): 447-457,ISSN 0975-8585.
Modern education requires the application of up-to-date and reliable methods lbr
monitoring and evaluating student achievement in order to meet the challenges ol' today's
technological society, Diagnosis of knowledge and skills assists teachers in guiding and correctir.rg
the learning process accordir.rg to the identified def icits.
l-he aim o1'the str,rdy is to diagnose and assess the level of knowledge and skills o1'lOth
grade students acquired in the area o1'l{eredity and Variation in the sub.ject Biology arrd }lealth
Education. The results were obtained through a criterion-based test, processed by means of
mathematical and statistical methods, and represented in graphs. 1-he analysis shows that the
average grade of students frorn the experimental group is Good 4 in the fleld of Heredity and
Variation, in terms of both levelof knowledge, and grasp of the sub.ject. The analysis of the transf.er
of'knowledge inclicator reveals that str"rdents have diflrculty analysing and understanding ncr.r,
irr

fbrnration.

7.ll

Galcheva P., R. Davidova.2019. Practical training in the context of the educational
policy of the Shumen University. Sociobrsins,64z 99-108, ISSN 2367-5721
The practical training o1' students is an integral part o1' the educational process at the
lJniversity of Sl-rurnen. It is ain-red at developing the students with practical skills anc'l experience.
personal and prof-essional competences necessary for their full firtr"rre realization. 1'he purpose o1'
this article is to present the opportr"rnities created at the university, which provide luil practical
training Ibr students liom all prof.essional fields.
7.12 Arhangelova N., R.Davidova.2019. Radionuclide content and their impact on testate
amoebae (Amoebozoa, Rhizaria) in dams in Northeastern Bulgaria. Proseedings o.f
International Scientific Conference,15 - l6 November 2019, Gabrovo, Bulgaria, Volume III,
364-367,, ISSN I 313-230X
I'his paper presents the results o1' zi study o1' the content o1- natural anc'l technogenic
raclionuclides in seciiment clams and their inlluence on testate arnoebae, Iror this plrrpose, sar"nples
were taken of sediments from four dams located in northeastern Bulgaria, Razgrad region (Beli
Lom, Loznitsa, Kara Mihail, Brestovene). Gamma-spectrometric analysis was performed on the
samples and the taxonomic composition of testaceans was established. Radionuclides belongirrg
to the three natural radioactive families as well as tlie technogenic radionuclide 137Cs were
discovered. Assumptions have been made about the impact o1'radionuclides on the diversity of
testate amoebae,

The reported high concentrations of 212Pb,2148|214Pb,2081.1 and228Ac in sediments
from the Brestovene dam and the observed extremely small number o1'species and genera o1'shell
11.

amoebae in the dam suggest that these natural radionuclides afl'ect the development of thecan'rbebs.
At this stage, the results obtained for the content of 40K and l37Cs in the sediments do not allow

to draw specific conclusions about the impact of these radionuclides on the diversity of shell
amoebae.

7.13 Kaleva St., R. Davidova, P. Kozhuharova, 2020, Innovative and entrepreneurial
potential of University of Shumen in the context of HElnnovate - administrative capacity,
monitoring and control. Sociohrains, 7 6z 166-17 5,, ISSN 2367 -5721
HElnnovate is a self'-reflection tool fbr I{igher Edr-rcation Institutions who wish to explore
their innovative potential. The tool provides an opportunity to diagnose strengths and weaknesses
in eight key areas, to discuss and debate the entrepreneurial and innovative nature of the institr.rtion.
The airn is to help higher education institutions identify their current situation and potential areas
for action. This paper examines two of the key areas included in the tool - Leadership and
Management and L-npact Measurement, related to the assessment o1'administrative capacity. as
well as the rnonitoring and control carried oLrt at thc university. 'l'he str-rdy is based on the results
of a sr:rvey of 60 representatives of ti-re academic leadership of Shurnen University - Rector's body,
management of the faculties, departments and centres that participated ir-r tl-re selfassessment
procedure of the institutior-r. The results of the survey show that the surveyed acadernic stalf gives
a high assessment of the achievements of the University o1'shumen in the studied areas.'l'he need
to take additional actions related to the improvement of the model fbr coordination and integration
ol entrepreneurial activities in the urniversity and to identily additional rleasLrres fbr regr-rlar
evaluation 01' "how its composition and resources support the entrepreneurial program o{'the
ir.rstitr-rtion" is highli ghted.
7.14 Davidova R., P. Kozhuharova, St. Kaleva.2020. Priority directions of the innovative
policy of Konstantin Preslavsky University of Shumen in the context of HElnnovate - state
and perspectives l. Sociobrains, 7 6; 178-194, ISSN 2367 -5721
Shumen University conducts a consistent policy to promote digital culture as a tool lbr
innovation and entrepreneurship, develops and continuously improves its regulatory lramework to
stimulate science business relatior-rs, expar-rds cooperation and partnership with scientiflc.
educational ancl other organizations and structures at national and international levcl. In order tcr
assess the innovative and entrepre nenrial potcntial o1'Shunten [.Jniversity, in October 2020 a selfassessuent procedure of the ir-rstitution was conducted tlrrough the tool HElnnovate. -l'his paper
presents a detailed analysis of the current situation ar-rd the identifred needs as a result of the sell'assessment in three of the key areas - Digital f'ransformation and Capacity, lJxchange of
Knowledge ar-rd Cooperation and the Internatiorralized Fligher Ilducation lnstitution. 'l'he specific
actions that the institutior-r shor-rlcJ take in these areas in order to sustainably develop and incrcasc
the benefits of the acadernic activity ol'the university lirr the institution itself and 1br thc rcgior.i
are or-rtlirTed.

Kr. Zheleva, M. Boycheva,2022. Diagnosis of 9t1'grade students' knowledge
of biotic lactors acquired in the process of instruction in Biology and Health Education,
Sociobrains, 89: 10-27, ISSN 2367 -5721
1'he present study is to diagnose the level of knowledge and skills acquired by students
about the biotic fhctors in the process of studying Biology and l-lealth Education in the 9th grade.
We str"rdied the process of instructior.r in the sr-rb.ject Biology and Health Ilducation in the 9th grade
(intensive study) at Petko Rachov Slaveykov secondary school in Dobrich. l'he study was
cotrducted in the school year of 201712018, using a test method. We diagnosed a very good level
o1 knowledge acquisitiorr, which is evider-rt from the achieved overall average gracle - Very good
4.66. Students show significant difficulties in terms of 'knowledge understanding' and 'knowledge
7.15 Davidova IL.,

1,2

transfbr' ir-rdicators.'l'he majority o1'thc tested students have assimilated thc learning content cluitc
well. The students find it more dif.flcult to trar-rsfbnn infbnnation about processes and phenomena,
as well as to transfer knowledge to a new situation. The results of the study allow us to make the
following recommendations: the curriculum should provide more time for doing test tasks, and
there should be more lessons for consolidation and utilization of the accluired knowledge and skills.

Kr. Zhelev a.21l22.Moclel for application of information technologies in the
teaching of "Biology and Health Education", 7th grade on the basis of the software
"Envision",, Sociobrains, 89: l-9, ISSN 2367 -5721
7.16 Daviclova R.,

The application of new information technologies is a lasting trend in the practice of modern
educatiot-t. This is especially true fbr teaching biology ar-rd health education and is explaincd rnainly

by the very nature of biological knowledge with unambiguor-rs definitions, algoritlirricity. cxact
language, etc., which makes them suitable for interpretation by means of infbrmation technology.
'fhe present paper rnotivates the need for
the application of modern infbrmation techr-rologies as a
sustainable trend in the practice of educatior-r. A model has been constructed fbr their application
in the teaching of "Biology and Health Education" in VII grade on the basis of the Bulgarian
software platfonn "Envision". 'fhe model is applied to the example of the methodological uurit
"lmportance of insects". The obtained results allow us to conclude that the software "E,nvision" is
eflectively integrated in the teaching of "Biology and Health Educatiorr" in VII grade. Its use
increases the cognitive activity o1'students, provokes their curiosity, motivates them fbr gror-rp
work, brings emotion ancl competitive element in the lessor.r. J'he teacher has the opportunity to
adapt the training according to the students'individual abilities. to create an interactive
environmeut in the ciassroom and the opportunity fbr immediate I'eedback. 'l'he interaction
between teacher and students improves and the students are not afraid to give the wrong answer.
7.17 Davidova R., Kr. Zheleva, M. Boycheva. 2022. Effectiveness of teaching biology and
health education with infbrmation and communication technologies to 7th grade students,
Sociobrsins, 89: I 18-128, ISSN 2367 -5721
The present paper discusses the results of a study on the options fbr teaching tl-re topic of
invertebrates' diversity and their importance to 7th grade students which are presented by
integratir-rg infbrrnation and communication technologies. For the pr.rrposes of the str.rdy, we
conducted an analysis o1' the instruction effectiveness in the subject "Biology and Ilealth
Educatiort" for 7tl-r grade by r,rsing methodological scenarios of teaching units or-r certain topics,
including interactive n-rethods developed and impler.nented by rreans o1'the soliwarc progranl
"Envisiott". The experiment was based on two methodological urnits covered in the regular classes
in "Biology and Health Education" with 7th grade students, namely "Diversity of scyphozoa" and
"lmportance of insects". The study involvcd 93 students, divided into two grolrps ,- one control
and one experimental. l'he analysis of the results was based on the indicators related to measuring
the acquired knowledge in terms of its anrount. understanding, transfer and dr.rrability, using the
following statistical values: average success, rnode, variance and Student's t-distribr-rtion. 'l'hc
obtained results showed that the use of interactive rnethods provided by the sollware program
Er-rvision had led to better results in botl-r experimental lessor-r units, compared to the lessons tar.rght
only by usirtg interactive methods in tl-re control grollp. -l'he validity o1'the alternative hypothcsis
was proved, namely that the integration of the soltware "lrr-rvisiorr" in teaching "Bi<tlogy and
Ilealth E,ducatiort" leads to students'higher achievernents in nlastering biological concepts, to
better understanding, and more irr-depth and lasting knowledge about the diversity and importanoe
of invertebrates.
'l'extbooks published for universify students or students in secondary education
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20.1 Dnvidovn lt. 2$21. Anntomy of maxillofncial vcrtchratcs. Shumen: I(onstantin
I)rcslavs ls, l'u blishin g fl ousc, 1 09 pra ges, I SIIN 97{J-(r l 9-20 1 -578^2
'l'his tcxltrool< is a sholt cclLrrsc exanrinirrg llre anzrlorly of'rnaxillofircial rrcrtcbratcs. It is
clcsignecl lilt Lrrtii,r:r'sit),str.rclcnts cloing u [rric{'coursc irr vcrlc,bralcr zoolrlgly,.
'lhc coi-rlsc aims to clc:scribc tlrc I'catLrles ol'thc cxtcrnal aucl intcrrral stnrctulc artrl vital
[Lnc:ticins o1'thc nrost highly organizccl l)eutcrostorlia anirlals, It covers part of thc cholclates
bclorrging lo thc scclion Maxillofircial ((inathostunrata) ol'thc subtypc Vertetrrata (Vcrtcblata,
('r'irniotit) - classcs (laltilaginoLrs Irslr ((lhorrclrichthycs). []onc llsh (Ostcichthi,es), Arrrphitrians
(,Arrphibitr). Ilcptilcs (ltcptilia). Ilirds (Avers) anci i\4anrnrrls (Munrnralia).
Irach ol'thc tttpics clcvotccl lo vcrlcbralc classcs is tlc'r,clol:t:cl accorrling to il ccr'Iairr
algorithrn" rvhioh iuclttclcs: n blicf'dcscripliuu o1'llrc class. cxtcrnal lcirtrrrcs. struoturc ol'tlr'1-luns
attcl svstcnts, Iiach topic lircLrscs on: sl<in and skin lirlrratiorrs. sliclctal s-v-slcni. nrusclcs. cligcstivr:
s),slcur. circLtlittor'\, s),stonl. r'cspiratory s),stenr" cxcrclclrl,s,\,slent. r'e1:r'oclLrctivc s\/ctclt.l. ncrv()Lls
syslertt and sensory orgfrns. At thc enrl of'cach topic. tlrc morphological ancl l"rlrysiological-

biochenricallrrogrcssive chaugcs ol'cach vcrtctl'atc class

ar"c presentecl.

Approl:riatc

clr"resl.irirrs ancl

taslts are [blnrulatccl. which erinr to Iacilitatc the prcpalalion ol''stLrclcnts on thc lcspcctivc 1opic. A1
thc cncl ol'thc textt:ool< thcrc is a saurple tcst on thc covcrecl cotrtcnt.

'l'hc

is ailrccl at stuclcuts maioring in "lrcology aucl I-,)nvironnrcntal I)rotcction".
"[]iologY antlChcrtrtistr),". "1r",,tt'a1:ltv aticl I]iglo91,". "Pcc1ttg6gy ol'Scicpcc Iiclucati6u" alcl "Planl
I)totcctiott" at K.onstanlin I)rcslavsl<y t)nii,crsity o1'ShLrnrcn, lt is tJcvclopccl in accorclancc with lltc
cut'ricLtlutl o1'thcsc spccialtics and is corrsistcnt rvith the currioulunr in thc clisciplirrcs "Zoology",
"Zclology o1'vcrtcbrates", "Zoology - systerratics and slructllrc o1'vcrtctrratcs" and "Zoology atrcl
divcrsity ol'rrcrtcl:t'ales", lhe nroclule "Anatonry of'uraxillokrcia] vellebrirtes". It can erlso bc Lrsccl
by sttrdcnts lt'onr othcr univclsitics in wliich vcrtcbratc zoology is stucliecl. It coLrlcl also [rr: Lrsclirl
firr high schuol [riologv teachcrs. as rvcllas anyorrc inti:rcstccl in thc anirlatl l<irrgclonr,
tt:xtL"rook,

I)r'cparccl br,:
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